**The Mill Horse Show**

All proceeds benefit Rose of Sharon Equestrian School

GARRISON FOREST SCHOOL
B.C.H.S.A. POINTED SHOW
SAT, AUG 22nd, 2009
START TIME 8:00 AM

---

GATES OPEN AT 5:30 AM. SCHOOLING FROM 6:00 AM UNTIL 7:45 AM AT YOUR OWN RISK

---

**RING #1 LG.OUTDOOR**

1. Hopeful Hunter 2', 2'3"
2. Hopeful Hunter 2', 2'3"
3. Hopeful Hunter U/S
4. Low Hunter 2'6"
5. Low Hunter 2'6"
6. Low Hunter U/S
7. Pleasure Horse 2'6"
8. Pleasure Horse Combo
9. Pleasure Horse U/S
10. Low Adult Amateur Hunter 2'6"
11. Low Adult Amateur Hunter 2'6"
12. Low Adult Amateur Hunter U/S
13. Children’s Hunter O/F 2'6"
14. Children's Hunter O/F 2'6"
15. Children’s Hunter U/S
16. Equitation 14-17 O/F 2'6", 3'

**17 BCHSA JR Horse Medals**

18. Equitation 14-17 U/S
19. Adult Equitation O/F 2'6", 2'9"

**20 BCHSA A/A Medal 2'6", 3'**

21. Adult Equitation U/S
22. Open Hunter 3'
23. Open Hunter 3'
24. Open Hunter U/S
25. Junior/Adult Am. Hunter 3'
26. Junior/Adult Am. Hunter 3'
27. Junior/Adult Am. Hunter U/S
28. Green Hunter 3', 3'3"
29. Green Hunter 3', 3'3"
30. Green Hunter U/S
31. Working Hunter 3'6"
32. Working Hunter 3'6"
33. Working Hunter U/S

---

**RING #2 SM. OUTDOOR**

34. Leadline
35. Leadline Walk
36. Mini Stirrup Walk
37. Mini Stirrup W/T
38. Mini Stirrup W/T pony
39. Mini Stirrup X-rails
40. Short Stirrup Eq. W/T
41. Short Stirrup Eq. W/T/C
42. Short Stirrup Eq. O/F 18"
43. Short Stirrup Hunter O/F 18"
44. Short Stirrup Hunter O/F 18"
45. Short Stirrup Hunter U/S
46. Long Stirrup Eq. W/T
47. Long Stirrup Eq. W/T/C
48. Long Stirrup Eq. O/F 18"
49. Long Stirrup Hunter O/F 18"
50. Long Stirrup Hunter O/F 18"
51. Long Stirrup Hunter U/S

**10- Minute SCHOOLING BREAK**

52. S/M/Lg Pleasure Pony O/F 2'
53. S/M/Lg Pleasure Pony Combo
54. S/M/Lg Pleasure Pony U/S
55. Equitation 13 & Under O/F- 2'3"/2'6

**56 BCHSA JR Pony Medals**

57. Equitation 13 & Under U/S
58. Low S/M Pony Hunter O/F 2'6" 60. Low S/M Pony Hunter U/S
61. Low Lg Pony Hunter O/F 2'6" 62. Low Lg Pony Hunter O/F 2'6"
63. Low Lg Hunter U/S 64 Reg. S/M/Lg Pony Hunter O/F **
65 Reg. S/M/Lg Pony Hunter O/F**
66 Reg. S/M/Lg Pony Hunter U/S
67 Best Child Rider on a Pony
68 Best Child Rider on a Horse
69 Best Amateur Rider
70 Best Professional Rider

**RULES & REGULATIONS:**

1. The Mill Horse Show is operated in accordance with current rules of the BCHSA.
2. All ages as of December 1st of the previous year.
3. Proper riding attire required. All riders must wear approved protective headgear as stated in the USEF rules with harness fastened while mounted.
4. All stallions are barred from the grounds.
5. All entries must present a current negative coggins, dated within 12 months of show date.
6. All ponies must possess a valid measurement card on file with the association secretary.
7. Six ribbons awarded in each class. Three entries are necessary to fill a performance class. Championships will be awarded in all divisions with three or more entries. Medal classes must have at least four complete the course in order for points to count.
8. Classes run simultaneously please advise the gate if you have a conflict prior to the start of the class.
9. Best Child Rider on a Pony, Best Child Rider on a Horse, Best Amateur Rider, and Best Professional Rider will be determined by the judge. Junior and Adult Sportsmanship will be determined by the judge and show committee members.
10. Dogs should stay at home.
11. Garrison Forest School is a Smoke Free Campus. If you must smoke please stay inside your vehicle. Thank You
12. Show Committee reserves the right to cancel, combine or split classes with insufficient entries or to refuse any entry.
13. No schooling of cross-country jumps

---

**Judges:**

Patricia Gowl
Donald Schuster

**Show Stewards:**

Peri Fitzpatrick
Denisse Petronelli

**Course Designer:**

Alan Lohman

**PRE-ENTRIES:**

Will be accepted until 12:00 pm Thursday, Aug 20th. Any entries placed or faxed after this time will be charged the $10.00 office fee, $5.00 discount to all pre-entries.

Please fax all pre-entries to: 410-838-6113.

**DIRECTIONS:**

-From 695 take Rt.140 N 2 ½ miles, barn entrance on the right first drive past R&H Motors

-795 S take exit 4 Owings Mills Blvd to Rt.140 S, barn entrance is on left, first drive after 5th traffic light
The Mill Horse Show
~All proceeds benefit Rose of Sharon Equestrian School~
GARRISON FOREST SCHOOL
B.C.H.S.A. POINTED SHOW
SAT, AUG 22nd, 2009
START TIME 8:00 AM

Gates open at 5:30 AM. Schooling 6:00 AM - 7:45 AM AT YOUR OWN RISK. Show begins promptly at 8:00 AM. Entry fee $15.00 per class; $10.00 office fee per entry (excludes Leadline), $5.00 discount for all faxed pre-entries. $5.00 entry fee for Best Child Rider on a Pony, Best Child Rider on a Horse, Best Amateur Rider, & Best Professional Rider. Sportsmanship trophies will be awarded with no entry fee. **No numbers will be issued without a signed blank check on day of show.** Make checks payable to: The Mill. Returned checks will be charged $25.00. Fax pre-entries to 410-838-6113 until 12:00 PM, August, 20th.

Horse/Pony Name______________________________
Rider Name______________________________Trainer Name______________________________
Owner Name______________________________Phone #______________________________
Address______________________________E-mail______________________________
Coggins #______________________________Date Read______________________________

Please enter one class number per block.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class Total</th>
<th>@ $15.00/class</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Specialty Awards</td>
<td>@ $5.00/class</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Office Fee</td>
<td>$10.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Every entry at a recognized BCHSA/The Mill competition shall constitute an agreement and affirmation that all participants (which include, without limitation, the owner, lessee, trainer, manager, agents, rider, handler, and the horse), for themselves, their principles, representatives, employees and agents (1) shall be subject to the constitution and the rules of the BCHSA and the local rules of the competition; (2) represent that every horse, rider, and handler is eligible as entered; (3) agree to be bound by the constitution and rules of the BCHSA and The Mill, and will accept as final the decision of the hearing committee on any question arising under said rules, and agree to hold the BCHSA and The Mill, their officials, directors, and employees harmless for any action; (4) agree that they participate voluntarily in the competition fully aware that horse sports and the competition involve inherent dangerous risk of serious injury or death, by participating they expressly assume any and all risks of injury or loss, and they agree to indemnify and hold BCHSA, The Mill and their officials, directors, employees and agents harmless from and against all claims, injury or loss suffered during or in connection with the competition, whether or not such claim, injury or loss resulted, directly or indirectly, from the negligent acts or omissions of said officials, directors, employees or agents of BCHSA and The Mill.

Signatures below indicate that each of us has read, understood, and is hereby bound by the above.

Owner______________________________Trainer______________________________Rider______________________________

Show Office Use Only

Total Owed:_____________Paid:_____________Check #:_____________